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 Rebel Genius: Geniuses Book 1 by Michael Dante DiMartino
Roaring Brook Press
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 384 pp.; Ages 8-12; B&W art; Editor: Connie Hsu

“DiMartino delivers a magical take on the power of art. With a cast that will charm you and 
an innovative new world to get lost in, Rebel Genius is a gift for fantasy lovers and a treasure 
for anyone who has ever tried to pick up a brush or a pen and make something new. A lively, 
thrilling spin on the struggle to create.” - Leigh Bardugo, author of the Grisha trilogy and the
Six of Crows series 

“Rebel Genius contains all of Mike DiMartino’s hallmarks: an exquisite world dripping with magic 
and color, a cast of incredible, diverse characters, and artwork that will take your breath away. 
Get ready to fall in love.” - Marie Lu, author of the Legend trilogy and the Young Elites trilogy

A debut middle-grade fantasy-adventure series by the co-creator of the hit animated show 
Avatar: The Last Airbender.

MicHaeL diMartino co-created the award-winning animated Nickelodeon series Avatar: The Last 
Airbender and its sequel, The Legend of Korra. The Geniuses series is his debut prose work. 

Book 2 coming in Fall 2017 and Book 3 coming in Fall 2018.

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

 Enter A Glossy Web 
by McKenna Ruebush, illus. by Jaime Zollars         

Christy Ottaviano Books/Henry Holt Books for Young Readers
September 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 400 pp.; Ages 9-14; 1c art; Editor: Christy Ottaviano

Twelve-year-old George has no idea what to expect when she’s sent to stay with eccentric 
relatives following the disappearance of her brother. Soon after her arrival, she learns that
Uncle Constantine has been kidnapped. George sets off to recover him and is joined by
two orphaned boys along the way and Cavendish, a talking map. Together they visit 
magical worlds full of monsters, witches, and dragons as they attempt to fi nd Constantine—
the Timekeeper—a man of great signifi cance. If he’s not rescued, events will cease to happen 
at their designated times, disrupting the unfolding of the universe. Can this ragtag crew save 
the future before being outwitted by evil captors?

Mckenna ruebusH grew up all over the world. She has wandered through rain forests, driven 
from Canada to Guatemala, and moved to Europe twice to work as an au pair. Enter a Glossy 
Web marks her debut. JaiMe ZoLLars is the illustrator of the New York Times bestselling, 
National Book Award nominated Greenglass House by Kate Milford.

Book 2 coming in Fall 2017. 

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  middle grade
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Sticker Girl  by Janet Tashjian, illus. by Inga Wilmink 
Christy Ottaviano Books/Henry Holt Books for Young Readers     
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8; 176 pp.; Ages 8-12; B&W art; sticker insert; Editor: Christy Ottaviano

Martina Rivera has a remarkable imagination. But with two extroverted brothers at home, she’s 
always struggled to make a big impression on those around her. Life soon takes an exciting turn 
when Martina discovers the secret power of her sticker collection: They come to life! Among 
her magical sticker friends are Craig, a rambunctious talking cupcake; Nora, a karaoke-singing 
ladybug; and Lucinda, a very sleepy fairy. Will her new sticker friends help her overcome her 
shyness? Or will they get Martina in lots of trouble? Or both?! It’s time to meet Sticker Girl! 
Bonus feature: sticker sheet featuring all the magic stickers from Book 1 packaged with the 
book!

JANET TASHJIAN is the author of the popular My Life series, as well as the Einstein the Class 
Hamster series, both illustrated by her son, Jake Tashjian. INGA WILMINK is best known for her
surface and pattern designs for American Greetings, Disney, Hallmark and Walmart. 

Book 2 coming in Fall 2017. 

Lou Lou and Pea and the Mural Mystery 

by Jill Diamond, illus. by Lesley Vamos              
Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 256 pp.; Ages 8-12; B&W art; Editor: Grace Kendall

Perfect for readers outgrowing Ivy & Bean and the Nancy Clancy books! 

BFFs Lou Lou Bombay and Peacock Pearl love their PSPP (Post-School Pre-Parents) tea 
parties on Friday afternoons, where they recap the week’s events at school, chat about Pea’s 
latest fashions, and tend to Lou Lou’s burgeoning backyard garden. But when a series of 
small crimes crop up around El Corazon, their quaint and quirky town, right before the Dia de 
Los Muertos Parade, Lou Lou and Pea must join forces (horticultural knowhow and artistic 
genius) to solve the mystery.  

Debut author Jill Diamond weaves a delightful romp, full of colorful characters and gentle 
intrigue, while illustrator Lesley Vamos punctuates the story with black-and-white illustrations 
throughout. A crafting activity and glossary of Spanish terms will be included in each book. A 
fun start to a charming young middle grade series!

JILL DIAMOND has loved children’s literature for as long as she can remember, thanks to her 
school librarian mother and long, cold winters in Maine.  LESLEY VAMOS studied at the College of 
Fine Arts, University of New South Wales. She resides in Sydney, Australia. 

Book 2 coming in Fall 2017. 

 middle grade  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group

 COVER NOT FINAL
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Write This Down   by Claudia Mills      

Margaret Ferguson Books/Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers 
September 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 256 pp.; Ages 10-12; Editor: Margaret Ferguson

Twelve-year-old Autumn loves to write. She fi nds inspiration all around her, especially in 
Cameron, the dreamy boy in her journalism class who she has a major crush on. Then her 
older brother, Hunter, who used to watch out for her but has grown distant since he started
high school, reads one of her poems about Cameron to Cameron’s older brother. They make 
fun of it and she is devastated. Autumn wants more than anything to be a real author, but 
when she wins a contest by writing something too personal about her brother, she has to 
decide if her dreams are more important than their relationship. 

CLAUDIA MILLS is the author of the Franklin School Friends chapter book series and Zero 
Tolerance. 

Finding Perfect  by Elly Swartz     

Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers 
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 304 pp.; Ages 8-12; Editor: Joy Peskin

When Molly’s mom leaves their family to take a job in another country, 12-year-old 
Molly is certain she’ll back in one year, as promised. Her older sister isn’t so sure. To make 
matters worse, Molly’s relationship with her best friend is starting to feel strained just as 
shes nervously preparing for an upcoming poetry slam. Suddenly, Molly’s world feels like it’s 
spinning out of control. Counting, measuring, and organizing help Molly feel better. But in time, 
her coping mechanism becomes its own problem. Will Molly be able to face her OCD and be 
strong enough to get help for it?

ELLY SWARTZ received a law degree from Georgetown University School of Law. Finding Perfect
is her debut novel. 

Wish   by Barbara O’Connor     

Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers
November 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 192 pp.; Ages 9-12; Editor: Janine O’Malley

From award-winning author Barbara O’Connor comes a middle grade novel about a girl who, 
with the help of a true-blue friend, a big-hearted aunt and uncle, and the dog of her dreams, 
unexpectedly learns the true meaning of family in the least likely of places.

BARBARA O’CONNOR has written many award-winning books for children, including How to Steal 
a Dog and The Fantastic Secret of Owen Jester. 

Korean/Dasan

How to Steal a Dog: Chinese Simplifi ed/Shanghai Gaotan Culture • Italian/Piemme • Japanese/Bunkeido 
• Korean/Dasan • Polish/Wydawnictwo C&T • Spanish/Castillo

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  middle grade

 COVER NOT FINAL
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Young Scrooge: A Very Scary Christmas Story 

by R.L. Stine 

Feiwel & Friends
September 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 192 pp.; Ages 9-12; Editor: Jean Feiwel

Rick Scroogeman hates Christmas.  And he hates being called Scrooge. But everything starts 
to change when three ghosts visit him. At fi rst, he thinks it’s a dream. But then he realizes 
that it might be a nightmare. A nightmare that could become real.

R.L. STINE is the author of the bestselling Goosebumps and Fear Street series, as well as the 
stand-alone novel It’s the First Day of School. . . Forever! 

It’s the First Day of School. . .Forever!:  Chinese Complex/Omnibook Press • Chinese Simplifi ed/
Jieli • French/Michel Lafon • Greek/Psichogios • Italian/Mondadori • Korean/Booksmania • Polish/Bellona • 
Portuguese (Brazil)/Companhia Das Letras • Russian/AST • Spanish/RBA Libros • Thai/C.V. Pack Co. 

Patrick Griffi n’s Last Breakfast On Earth: 
Patrick Griffi n and the Three Worlds #1 by Ned Rust
Roaring Brook Press
August 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 416 pp.; Ages 8-1 2; B&W art; Editor: Connie Hsu

See what happens when the fate of three worlds lies in the hands of one boy and one gigantic 
bunny in this fi rst book of a hilarious and mind-bending new adventure series.

“Patrick Griffi n’s Last Breakfast on Earth is part Narnia, part Home Alone.  It wouldn’t have
shocked me to learn the book had been written by some guy named Lemony Vonnegut.” 
- James Patterson 

ned rust is the co-author of two books in the Daniel X series and Witch and Wizard: The Gift 
with James Patterson.  

Patrick Griffi n’s First Birthday on Ith coming in Spring 2017. Book 3 coming in Spring 2018. 

 The Haunting of Falcon House by Eugene Yelchin 

Henry Holt Books for Young Readers 
June 2016; 6 x 8 ¼; 320 pp.; Ages 9-12; 1 color art; Editor: Laura Godwin

When twelve-year-old Prince Lev Lvov goes to live with his aunt at Falcon House, he takes his 
rightful place as heir to the Lvov family estate. But he’ll discover that dark secrets haunt this 
house. Prince Lev is the only one who can set them free—will he be the hero his family needs?

euGene YeLcHin is the author and illustrator of Arcady’s Goal and the Newbery Honor book 
Breaking Stalin’s Nose. Born and educated in Russia, he left the former Soviet Union when he 
was twenty-seven years old. 

The Sky Runner coming in Fall 2018. 

Breaking Stalin’s Nose: Chinese Complex/Global Kids • Estonian/Sinisukk • Italian/Piemme • Japanese/
Iwanami Shoten • Korean/Prunsoop • Romanian/Editura RAO • Russian/Pink Giraffe • Spanish (Latin 
America)/Castillo • Turkish/Epsilon Yayinevi

 middle grade  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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Book Scavenger: The Book Scavenger Series #1 
by Jennifer Chambliss Bert man  
Christy Ottaviano Books/Henry Holt Books for Young Readers
June 2015; 5 x 7 ¾; 368 pp.; Ages 9-14; Editor: Christy Ottaviano

• an aMaZon best book oF tHe Year

“Full of heart and replete with challenging ciphers for readers to decode, Bertman’s debut is 
literary cousin to classic puzzlers like The Westing Game, and a story that values books and 
reading above other pursuits. Sure to be popular with voracious readers, it’s also a valentine to 
anybody who knows that a 13-digit clue that begins with 978- is not a phone number.”
- Publishers Weekly

Emily’s love of solving puzzles turns into a real-life mystery featuring a secret book, an intricate 
game, and bad guys out to get her.

 The Unbreakable Code: The Book Scavenger Series #2
January 2017; 5 x 7 ¾; 368 pp.; Ages 9-14; Editor: Christy Ottaviano

Mr. Quisling is up to something mysterious. First there’s the scrap of map he leaves at a 
book event. Then Emily and James discover their teacher has been receiving encrypted 
messages in a series of Mark Twain books hidden through Book Scavenger. When the sleuthing 
friends decipher the messages, they begin to suspect Mr. Quisling is hunting for a long-rumored 
treasure of buried gold. But as they research Mark Twain and the Gold Rush era, they learn 
about a serial arsonist from the 1800s who called himself the Lightkeeper, and the seemingly 
unrelated string of arson fi res around San Francisco suddenly seems more ominous. Especially 
when they realize the fi res have been set in the exact same locations as where Mr. Quisling 
found the Mark Twain books.

Is a copycat Lightkeeper trying to stop Mr. Quisling? Or could Mr. Quisling, himself, be the 
arsonist? By the time Emily and James uncover the answers, much more is at stake than 
whether or not Emily will have to move again.

JenniFer cHaMbLiss bertMan holds an MFA in creative writing and has worked for literary 
agencies, magazines, educational publishers, and as a freelance copyeditor and proofreader. 

Book 3 coming in Winter 2018.

Series rights sales: Catalan/Estrella Polar (Books 1-3) • Chinese Complex/CommonWealth (Books 1-3) • 
Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century (Book 1) • Czech/Vikend Vydavatelstvi (Books 1-3) • French/Robert 
Laffont (Books 1-3) • German/Mitxvision (Books 1-3) • Korean/Sang-Sang-Eui-Hi (Books 1-3) • Polish/
Wydawnicza Foksal (Books 1-3) • Russian/Kariera (Books 1-3) • Spanish/Destino (Books 1-3)

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  book scavenger
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 middle grade  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group

Shipwreck Island Series

Found coming in Spring 2017. 

The Charlie Joe Jackson Series
Over 600,000 copies soLd!

Series rights sales: Bulgarian/Studio Art Line (Books 1-3) • Catalan/Grup Editorial 62 (Books 1-3) • Dutch/Abimo (Books 1-4) • French/
Milan (Books 1-3) • German/Baumhaus (Books 1-3) • Greek/Psichogios Publications (Books 1 & 3) • Hebrew/Armchair Publishing House 
(Books 1-3) • Italian/Nord Sud (Books 1-5) • Japanese/Frobel-kan (Book 1) • Korean/Bear Books (Books 1-3) • Portuguese (Brazil)/Novo 
Seculo Editora (Book 1) • Romanian/Editura Art (Books 1&3) • Russian/Clever Media (Book 1) • Spanish/Ediciones B (Books 1-3) • Turkish/
Epsilon Yayinlari (Books 1-3)

 Series rights sales: Bulgarian/Soft Press (Books 1-5) • Catalan/Macmillan Infantil y Juvenil (Books 1-2) • Chinese Complex/Yuan-Liou (Books 
1-2) • Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century (Books 1-4) • Czech/Albatros Media (Books 1-3) • German/Boje Verlag (Books 1-4) • Greek/
Broken Hill (Books 1-5) • Hebrew/Dani Books (Books 1-4) • Italian/la Nuova Frontiera (Books 1-2) • Japanese/PHP Institute (Book 1) • 
Korean/Bear Books (Book 1) • Polish/Wydawnictwo Manania (Books 1-2) • Portuguese (Brazil)/Pandorga (Books 1-3) • Romanian/Editura 
Art (Book 1) • Slovak/Albatros Media (Books 1-3) • Spanish/Ediciones Castillo (Books 1-3; 5) • Turkish/Yakamoz Yayinlari (Books 1-5)

July 2010 October 2011 May 2013 April 2014 April 2015

My Life As A Series
Over 1,700,000 copies soLd!

July 2011 April 2012 May 2013 August 2014 August 2015 August 2016

July 2014 July 2015 July 2016

My Life as a Ninja coming in Winter 2017, My Life As Book 7 coming in Winter 2018. 
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 Spacepop: Not Your Average Princesses  by Erin Downing 
             
Imprint
July 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 224 pp.; Ages 8-12; 2-color inserts; Editor: Erin Stein

Five galactic princesses go into hiding when the evil Empress Geela invades their home planets 
and captures their parents. Athena, Luna, Rhea, Hera, and Juno decide they can’t stand by and 
watch Geela destroy their homeworlds! Five awesome makeovers later, the girls form a band 
called SPACEPOP to spread the rebel message of freedom and resistance through music. But 
when the princesses are recruited as secret agents, can they keep their true identities under 
wraps?

This book includes two full-color illustrated graphic novel sections that visually showcase the 
band’s musical performances for 24 total pages of comic book fun!

 Spacepop: Rocking the Resistance  by Erin Downing  
  
January 2017; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 224 pp.; Ages 8-12; 2-color inserts; Editor: Erin Stein

Despite the efforts of SPACEPOP and the Rebel Resistance, the Evil Empress Geela still remains 
in power. Athena, Luna, Rhea, Hera, and Juno—the fi ve exiled princesses of the planets of 
the Pentangle—refuse to give up. Their band SPACEPOP continues to gain intergalactic fame 
and popularity, reaching more ears with their rebel message. With popularity comes great 
responsibility. 

As Geela launches an offensive to maintain control of the galaxies, the fi ve princesses go on 
their most dangerous mission yet to undermine her rule. Can they pull it off while keeping their 
true identities under wraps?

The second novel in this middle grade series will resonate with readers who love fashion, 
music, friendship, and adventure! 

erin downinG has written more than fi fty books for young adults, tweens, and kids. Before 
becoming an author, Erin was a book editor, and also worked for Nickelodeon. Jen barteL is an 
illustrator and comic artist, and loves drawing strong ladies. 

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  spacepop
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 How to Break a Boy  by Laurie Devore     

Imprint 
January 2017; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 320 pp.; Ages 15 & Up; Editor: Erin Stein

What makes a mean girl mean? This compelling and compulsively readable debut novel answers 
this question with revenge schemes, a southern setting, and a sexy romance, wrapped in 
snappy dialogue and centered around an emotional core of a lost girl fi nding her way back to 
herself. Under the tutelage of her vindictive BFF Adrienne, Olivia Clayton has learned the high 
school art of tearing others down to stay on top. After the death of her brother leaves her 
devastated, Olivia’s life unravels. When she catches her boyfriend sleeping with Adrienne, 
Olivia vows revenge and realizes she needs to work on an escape plan. She strikes a bargain 
with the school’s all-around “good guy,” Whit DuRant: he will tutor her for the SAT while they 
pretend to date as a cover. They quickly also agree to work together to take down Adrienne.
Yet, no matter how hard she tries to be good, Olivia just can’t help being bad. Her bad choices 
unleash a tidal wave of drama that affects those closest to her, forcing her to question if she 
is any better than her sworn frenemy. All the while, the fake relationship she thought she could 
control becomes complicated by real feelings for a boy who challenges her to be better.

Laurie devore was born and raised in small town South Carolina and graduated from Clemson 
University. 

The Ones by Daniel Sweren-Becker 
Imprint
September 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 304 pp.; Ages 15 & Up; Editor: Erin Stein

“Chilling and frighteningly real, The Ones leads us down a dark rabbit hole of scientifi c 
possibilities, fractured morality, and brutal consequences. It forces the question: If perfection
becomes a liability, how far are we willing to go in the pursuit of it—or to stop it?” - Kami 
Garcia, #1 New York Times bestselling coauthor of Beautiful Creatures and author of The 
Lovely Reckless

“Like watching your favorite TV show, The Ones is a thrill ride with a new shock at every 
turn. You won’t believe what happens next, and yet, you should. Because this reality is all too
possible.” —Melissa de la Cruz, #1 New York Times bestselling author of Isle of the Lost and
the forthcoming Something In Between

Genetically engineered teenagers called the Ones go to extremes fi ghting for their rights as 
society turns against them.

DANIEL SWEREN-BECKER is an author, television writer and playwright living in Los Angeles. He has 
written for ABC, USA, MTV, and Nickelodeon. The Ones is his debut novel. 

Book 2 coming in Spring 2018. 

Series sales: Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century (Book 1) • French/Hugo & Cie (Books 1-2) • Turkish/
Pegasus (Books 1-2)

 young adult  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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This Adventure Ends  by Emma Mills    

Henry Holt Books for Young Readers 
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 288 pp.; Ages 14 & Up; Editor: Kate Farrell

Sloane isn’t expecting to fall in with a group of friends when she moves from New York to
Florida—especially not a group of friends so intense, so in love, so all-consuming. Yet that’s 
exactly what happens. Sloane becomes closest to Vera, a social-media star who lights up any 
room, and Gabe, Vera’s twin brother and the most serious person Sloane’s ever met. When a 
beloved painting by the twins’ late mother goes missing, Sloane takes on the responsibility of 
tracking it down, a journey that takes her across state lines—and ever deeper into the twins’
lives. Filled with intense and important friendships, a wonderful warts-and-all family, shiveringly
good romantic developments, and sharp, witty dialogue, this story is about fi nding the people 
you never knew you needed.

eMMa MiLLs is the author of First & Then, and better known to her subscribers as vlogger Elmify. 
She is also co-creator and co-host of the “life skills” channel How to Adult. 

Next Untitled Book coming in Winter 2018. 

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century • German/Konigskinder

First & Then: 
German/Konigskinder • Portuguese (Portugal)/Lapis Azul • Turkish/Pegasus 

 The Other F-Word  by Natasha Friend    
 
Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers 
March 2017; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 272 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Joy Peskin 

Milo has two great moms, but he’s never known what it’s like to have a dad. So when Milo’s 
doctor suggests that asking his biological father to undergo genetic testing could shed some 
light on Milo’s extreme allergies, he realizes this is a golden opportunity fi nd the man he’s 
always wondered about. 

Hollis’s mom Leigh hasn’t been the same since her other mom, Pam, passed away seven years 
ago. But suddenly, Leigh seems happy—giddy, even, by the thought of reconnecting with 
Hollis’s half-brother Milo. Hollis and Milo were conceived using the same sperm donor. They met 
once, years ago, before Pam died. 

Now Milo has reached out to Hollis to help him fi nd their donor. Along the way, they locate 
three other donor siblings, and they discover the true meaning of the other F-word: family.

natasHa Friend is the award-winning author of Where You’ll Find Me. 

Losers, A Love Story coming in Winter 2018. 

Where You’ll Find Me: Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  young adult
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Daughter of the Pirate King by Tricia Levenseller               

Feiwel & Friends 
February 2017; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 272 pp.; Ages 13 & Up; Editor: Holly West

If you want something done right. . . 

When her father, the ruthless Pirate King, discovers that a legendary treasure map can be found 
on an enemy ship, his daughter Alosa knows that there’s only one pirate for the job—herself. 
Leaving behind her beloved ship and crew, Alosa deliberately facilitates her own kidnapping to 
ensure her welcome on the ship. After all, who’s going to suspect a girl locked in a cell. . . But 
Alosa has skills enough for any three pirates, and has yet to meet her match. Although she 
has to admit that the surprisingly perceptive and unfairly attractive fi rst mate, Riden, the lucky 
pirate charged with fi nding out all her secrets, comes the closest. Now it’s down to a battle of 
wits and will. . . Can Alosa fi nd the map before Riden fi gures out her plan?

tricia LevenseLLer received her degree in English Language and Editing. Daughter of the Pirate 
King is her debut novel.

Book 2 coming in Winter 2018. 

Nemesis by Anna Banks            

Feiwel & Friends 
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 368 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Liz Szabla

Princess Sepora of Serubel is the last Forger in all the fi ve kingdoms. The spectorium she 
creates provides energy for all, but now her father has found a way to weaponize it, and his 
intentions to incite war force her to fl ee from his grasp. She escapes across enemy lines into 
the kingdom of Theoria, but her plans to hide are thwarted when she is captured and placed in 
the young king’s servitude. 

Tarik has just taken over rulership of Theoria, and must now face a new plague sweeping 
through his kingdom and killing his citizens. The last thing he needs is a troublesome servant 
vying for his attention. But mistress Sepora will not be ignored. When the two fi nally meet 
face-to-face, they form an unlikely bond that complicates life in ways neither of them could 
have imagined.

Sepora’s gift could save Tarik’s kingdom from the Quiet Plague. But should she trust her
 growing feelings for her nemesis, or should she hide her gifts at all costs?

ANNA BANKS is the author of the New York Times-bestselling Syrena Legacy (Of Poseidon, Of 
Triton, Of Neptune) and a veteran of the Fierce Reads tour. 

Ally, the sequel to Nemesis, coming in Fall 2017. 

Series sales: German/CBT (Books 1-2)

The Sirena Legacy Trilogy:
French (Canada)/ADA • German/CBT Verlag • Hungarian/Maxim Konyvkiado • Italian/Eden Edizioni • 
Portuguese (Brazil)/Editora Novo Conceito (Books 1-2) • Turkish/Dogan Egmont

 young adult  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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Gap Life by John Coy       
Feiwel & Friends 
November 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 224 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Liz Szabla

A boy decides to take a gap year between high school and college, and that’s when his real 
education begins. He meets Rayne, a girl who is taking a gap year, and who helps him fi nd his 
fi rst real job, at a home of four adults with developmental disabilities. What he learns about 
himself and others will turn out to be more than any university could teach him—and twice as 
diffi cult.

JOHN COY is the author of the middle-grade sport quartet that includes Top Of The Order and 
Eyes On The Goal. 

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

The Row  by J.R. Johansson   

Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers 
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 352 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Janine O’Malley

A mind-bending psychological thriller about a teenage girl whose father is a convicted serial 
killer on death row—and her determination to fi nd out if he is guilty before it’s too late.

J.R. JOHANSSON is the author of Cut Me Free. 

Cut Me Free:  Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century • Spanish/V&R Editoras 

 The Girl I Used To Be by April Henry    

Christy Ottaviano Books/Henry Holt Books for Young Readers 
May 2016; 5 1/8 x 8; 240 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Christy Ottaviano

Fourteen years ago, a three-year-old girl was the only survivor of a horrifi c murder. Now she’s 
determined to search for the truth—and the killer is even more determined to stop her.

apriL HenrY is the author of Girl, Stolen; The Night She Disappeared, and The Girl Who Was 
Supposed to Die.

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

Boy, Stolen coming in Spring 2017, Run, Hide, Fight Back coming in Spring 2018.  

Girl, Stolen: British Commonwealth/Walker Books Limited • German/Thienemann • Turkish/Yakamoz 
Yayinlari

The Girl Who Was Supposed to Die: British Commonwealth/Walker Books Limited • German/Arena 
Verlag GmbH • Turkish/Yakamoz Yayinlari

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  young adult
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You Don’t Know My Name  by Kristen Orlando   
              
Swoon Reads
Hardcov er; January 2017; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 288 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Holly West

Fighter, Faker, Student, Spy.

Seventeen-year-old Reagan Elizabeth Hillis is used to changing identities overnight, lying to 
every friend she’s ever had, and pushing away anyone who gets too close. Trained in mortal 
combat and weaponry her entire life, Reagan is meant to follow in her parents’ footsteps and 
join the ranks of the most powerful top-secret agency in the world, the Black Angels. Falling in 
love with the boy next door was never part of the plan. 

Now, Reagan has to decide: Will she use her incredible talents and lead the dangerous life she 
was born into, or throw it all away to follow her heart and lead the normal life she’s always 
wanted? And does she even have a choice at all?

Writing is one of the great loves of kristen orLando’s life and she has been lucky enough to 
make it her living, fi rst as a television producer, then as a marketer and now as a novelist. You 
Don’t Know My Name is her debut novel.

French/Milan • German/Harper Collins

Romeo And What’s Her Name by Shani Petroff   

Swoon Reads
February 2017; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 192 pp.; Ages 13 & Up; Editor: Holly West

Understudies Never Get to Perform.

...which is why being Juliet’s understudy in the school’s yearly “Evening with Shakespeare” 
is the perfect role for Emily. She can earn some much-needed extra credit while pursuing her 
main goal of spending time with Wes, aka Romeo, aka the hottest, nicest guy in school (in her 
completely unbiased opinion). And she meant to learn her lines, really, it’s just:

a) Shakespeare is HARD,

b) Amanda aka the “real” Juliet makes her run errands instead of lines, and

c) there’s no point since Amanda would never miss her chance to be the star of the show.

Then, Amanda ends up in the hospital and Emily, as the (completely unprepared!) understudy, 
has to star opposite the guy of her dreams. Oops?

sHani petroFF is the author of the Bedeviled series, which includes Daddy’s Little Angel, The 
Good, the Bad, and the Ugly Dress, Careful What You Wish For, and Love Struck, and is the 
co-author of the Destined series which includes Ash and Ultraviolet. 

 swoon reads  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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Been Here All Along  by Sandy Hall    
 
Swoon Reads
August 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 224 pp.; Ages 13 & Up; Editor: Holly West

Gideon always has a plan. It includes running for class president, becoming head of the 
yearbook committee, and having his choice of colleges. It does NOT include falling head over 
heels for his best friend, Kyle. It’s a distraction, it’s pointless—Kyle is already dating the head 
cheerleader, Ruby—and Gideon doesn’t know what to do. 

Kyle fi nally feels like he has a handle on life. He has a wonderful girlfriend, a best friend willing to 
debate the fi ner points of Lord of the Rings, and social acceptance as captain of the basketball 
team. So when both Ruby and Gideon start acting really weird, just as his spot on the team is 
threatened, Kyle can’t quite fi gure out what he did wrong.

Sandy Hall meets Taylor Swift in this quirky and heartfelt YA novel.

SANDY HALL is the author of A Little Something Different and Signs Point to Yes. 

A Little Something Different: British Commonwealth/Macmillan Children’s Books • Chinese Simplifi ed/
Macmillan Century • German/Fischer Sauerl änder • Italian/Newton Compton Editori • Polish/Wydawnictwo
Pascal • Portuguese (Brazil)/Martins Fontes • Turkish/Pegasus Yayincilik

 Signs Point to Yes: British Commonwealth/Macmillan Children’s Books • Polish/Wydawnictwo Pascal

Meg & Linus   by Hanna Nowinski                   

Swoon Reads
January 2017; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 224 pp.; Ages 13 & Up; Editor: Christine Barcellona

Meg and Linus are best friends bound by a shared love of school, a coffee obsession, and being 
queer. It’s not always easy to be the nerdy lesbian or gay kid in a suburban town. But they have 
each other. And a few Star Trek boxed sets. They’re pretty happy.

But then Sophia, Meg’s longtime girlfriend, breaks up with Meg. Linus starts tutoring the 
totally dreamy new kid, Danny—and Meg thinks setting them up is the perfect project to distract 
herself from her own heartbreak. But Linus isn’t so sure Danny even likes guys, and maybe 
Sophia isn’t quite as out of the picture as Meg thought she was. . . 

From crowdsourced YA imprint Swoon Reads comes a fun friendship story about two quirky 
teens who must learn to get out of their comfort zones and take risks—even if that means 
joining the drama club, making new friends, and learning how to stand on your own.

HANNA NOWINSKI is a language enthusiast and trained translator for German and English who lives 
in Hardegsen, Germany. Meg and Linus is her debut novel. 

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  swoon reads
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Queens of Geek by Jen Wilde     

Swoon Reads
March 2017; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 240 pp.; Ages 13 & Up; Editor: Christine Barcellona

When BFFs Charlie, Taylor and Jamie go to SupaCon, they know it’s going to be a blast. What 
they don’t expect is for it to change their lives forever. 

Charlie likes to stand out. SupaCon is her chance to show fans she’s over her public breakup 
with co-star, Jason Ryan. When Alyssa Huntington arrives as a surprise guest, it seems Charlie’s 
long-time crush on her isn’t as one-sided as she thought.

While Charlie dodges questions about her personal life, Taylor starts asking questions about 
her own. Taylor likes to blend in. Her brain is wired differently, making her fear change. And 
there’s one thing in her life she knows will never change: her friendship with Jamie—no matter 
how much she may secretly want it to. But when she hears about the Queen Firestone SupaFan 
Contest, she starts to rethink her rules on playing it safe.

JEN WILDE writes YA stories for Kindle about zombies (As They Rise), witches (Echo of the 
Witch) and fangirls (Queens of Geek ). Her debut series reached over three million reads online 
and became an Amazon bestseller. Jen lives in a sunny beachside town in Australia with her 
husband and their cheeky pug, aptly named Heisenberg. 

Kiss Cam  by Kiara London 
Swoon Reads
October 2016; 256 pp.; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Holly West

Juniper, Jasper, and Lenny have been friends forever and co-own a vlog channel called 
WereVloggingHere. Their fans are huge “shippers” who believe that Juniper and Jasper are 
perfect for each other, and, despite warnings from friends and family, a simple Truth-or-Dare
 inspired kiss soon spirals out of control into a whole new world of making out and surprise kisses. 

Juniper and Jasper’s relationship begins to shift. But as fan requests for different “Kiss Cam” 
segments keep pouring in, Juniper puts her worries aside and convinces herself that it doesn’t 
mean anything. After all, it’s just kissing. . . right?

KIARA LONDON recently graduated from high school in Wisconsin and plans to join the Air Force 
where she will hopefully be stationed abroad. She started writing on the online writing site 
Booksie when she was thirteen, then transferred to Wattpad where Kiss Cam was originally 
posted. Kiss Cam is her debut novel.

 British Commonwealth/Macmillan Children’s Books • German/Ravensburger
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No Love Allowed  by Kate Evangelista                  

Swoon Reads
April 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 224 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Holly West

Caleb desperately needs a new fake girlfriend. Either he attends a series of parties for his 
father’s law fi rm with a pretty girl on his arm, or he gets shipped off to Yale to start a future 
he’s not ready for and isn’t sure he wan ts. And sadly the last unattached girl in his social circle 
has just made the grievous mistake of falling in love with him. Fortunately, Didi, the waitress 
at the Country Club who just lost her job, is open to new experiences (also, art supplies are 
expensive!). It’s the perfect setup for them both. Caleb has only one rule for the arrangement: 
Didi must not fall in love with him.

The summer nights tick by in a whirl of lavish parties, and Didi is enjoying her foray into high 
society. But Caleb soon starts to worry that this time he’s the one in danger of falling in love. . . 

No Holding Back   by Kate Evangelista                  

Swoon Reads
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 256 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Holly West

Everyone knows that Nathan is in love with his best friend, Preston—everyone except 
Preston. Nathan has always accepted that Preston was too focused on his swim training to 
worry about love. But Preston is heading off to train for the Olympics soon, so if Nathan wants his 
chance at love, he has to speak up now. But saying “I love you” is surprisingly diffi cult, even for 
someone as confi dent as Nathan. Maybe a whirlwind vacation in Europe could help? But. . . what 
if it doesn’t work out and he loses the best friend he’s ever had?

kate evanGeLista is a graduate of De La Salle University-Manila with a Bachelor of Arts in 
Literature. Currently she writes full-time and is based in the Philippines.

No Second Chances coming in Spring 2017. 

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  swoon reads
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German/CBT Verlag

Italian/Sperling & Kupfer • Spanish/
Alfaguara

Chinese Simplified/Macmillan Century

Italian/Eden Edizioni British Commonwealth/ Macmillan 
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British Commonwealth/Macmillan 
Children’s Books • Chinese Simplifi ed/
Macmillan Century • German/ Fischer 
Sauerl änder • Italian/Newton Compton 
Editori • Polish/Wydawnictwo Pascal • 
Portuguese (Brazil)/Martins Fontes •
 Turkish/Pegasus Yayincilik

British Commonwealth/Macmillan 
Children’s Books • Polish/Wydawnictwo 
Pascal

Turkish/Pegasus Yayincilik

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  swoon reads

British Commonwealth/Macmillan 
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Balcony on the Moon: Coming of Age in Palestine 
by Ibtisam Barakat         
Margaret Ferguson Books/Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers
October 2016; 5 ½ x 8 ¼; 240 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Margaret Ferguson

Picking up where Tasting the Sky left off, Balcony on the Moon follows Ibtisam Barakat through 
her childhood and adolescence in Palestine from 1972 to 1981 and chronicles her desire to 
be a writer. Ibtisam fi nds inspiration through writing letters to pen pals and from an adult 
who encourages her to keep at it, but the most surprising turn of all for Ibtisam happens 
when her mother decides that she would like to seek out an education, too. This memoir is a
touching, at times funny, and enlightening look at the not-often-depicted daily life in a politically 
tumultuous area.

ibtisaM barakat is the author of Tasting the Sky: A Palestinian Childhood, which received three 
starred reviews and was the winner of the Arab American National Museum Book Award. She is 
also a poet, speaker, and social justice advocate, especially in the lives of children and teens. 
She was born in Beit Hanina, East Jersulaem and grew up in Ramallah, Palestine.

Tasting the Sky: Catalan/Editorial Casals • Dutch/Uitgeverij Lannoo • French/Milan • Spanish/Editorial 
Casals 

Game On!: Video Game History from Pong to Pac-Man to 
Mario, Minecraft, and Beyond  by Dustin Hansen
Feiwel & Friends 
March 2017; 6 ½ x 9 ¼; 352 pp.; Ages 9-12; B&W art; Editor: Holly West

Veteran video game designer Dustin Hansen takes readers on a fun and fascinating trip through 
the brief but intensely innovative history of video games. 

Each chapter focuses on one of the 40 of the most popular, infl uential, and recognizable games 
from Pong and Pacman to Mario and Madden to Halo, Skylanders, Minecraft and beyond and 
contains an interesting story about the creator or the inspiration for each game, a description 
of the game itself for those who haven’t played it, fun sidebars fi lled with historical trivia and 
“easter eggs”, and a bulleted list of things that made each game popular, innovative, or unique. 

This highly-designed and photo-illustrated book also includes inserts and spotlights giving 
more in-depth information on infl uential designers, innovative technological developments,
interesting video game mythology and terminology, and important cultural touchstones. 

Whether you consider yourself a hard-core gamer or are just curious to see what everyone is 
talking about, this is the book for you!

DUSTIN HANSEN works in the video game industry, where he has been following his passions of 
art and writing for more than 20 years.

nonf ict ion  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  super happy party bears

Super Happy Party Bears
by Marcie Colleen, illus. by Steve James

In this new chapter book series, a group of relentlessly cheerful bears party away problems in the Grumpy Woods. 

September 2016  COVER NOT FINALSeptember 2016
March 2017

March 2017 August 2017 August 2017
 COVER NOT FINAL COVER NOT FINAL COVER NOT FINAL
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 chapter books  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group

Bunjitsu Bunny Series

My Pet Human Series

Series rights sales: French/Gallimard (Book 1) • Japanese/Bunken Shuppan  (Book 1)

October 2015 October 2016

A Speedbump and Slingshot Misadventure Series

August 2015 September 2016

October 2014 October 2015 October 2016

The Magic Shop Series

April 2014 April 2014 October 2014 June 2015

Series rights sales: Japanese/Poplar (Books 1-4) • Korean/Kookminbooks (Books 1-2)

Book 3: Night of the Living Zombie Birds coming in Fall 2017, Book 4: Night of the Living Swamp Monster coming in Winter 2018

Book 4 coming in Fall 2017
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OVER 12 MILLION COPIES IN PRINT!

May 2011

May 2010September 2009

new York tiMes bestseLLinG series! 

Series rights sales: Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century (Chapter Books 1-6) • French (Europe)/Bayard Jeunesse (Chapter Books 1-4, 
6-7) • French (Canada)/Scholastic Canada (Chapter Books 1-8) • Greek/Dioptra (Chapter Books 1-4) • Hebrew/Iguana Publishers 
(Chapter Books 1-2) • Hungarian/Konyvolykepzo Kiado (Chapter Books 1-3) • Polish/Mamania (Chapter Books 1-4) • Portuguese (Brazil)/Editora 
DCL (Chapter Books 1-4) • Portuguese (Portugal)/Clube do Autor (Chapter Book 1) • Slovenian/Desk (Chapter Books 1-4) • Spanish/RBA Libros 
(Chapter Books 1-4) • Turkish/Epsilon Yayinlari (Chapter Books 1-7) 

June 2011 January 2012

January 2013January 2014

January 2015May 2015COVER NOT FINAL

visit www.badkittYbooks.coM For extras and GaMes

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  bad k itty

January 2016
January 2017
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A Perfect Day by Lane Smith      

Roaring Brook Press
March 2017; 11 x 8 ½; 32 pp.; Ages 4-9; Editor: Simon Boughton

Today is a perfect day for Cat, Dog, Chickadee, and Squirrel. Cat is lounging among the 
daffodils. Dog is sitting in the wading pool, deep in the cool water. Chickadee is eating fresh 
seed from the birdfeeder. Squirrel is munching on his very own corncob. Today is a perfect day 
in Bert’s backyard. Until Bear comes along, that is. Bear crushes the daffodils, drinks the pool 
water, and happily gobbles up the birdseed and corncob. Today was a perfect day for Cat, Dog, 
Chickadee, and Squirrel. Now, it’s just a perfect day for Bear.

Lane Smith uses perfect pacing and vibrant illustrations to emphasize the power of perspective 
in this hilarious picture book about the goings-on in Bert’s backyard.

LANE SMITH is the author of the Caldecott Honor Medalist Grandpa Green and the New York 
bestseller It’s A Book. He was awarded a lifetime achievement award from the Society of 
Illustrators in 2014.  

There is a Tribe of Kids: British Commonwealth/Macmillan Children’s Books • Chinese Simplifi ed/
Macmillan Century • Chinese Complex/Grimm Press • Dutch/Uitgeverij Hoogland & Van Klaveren • French/
Gallimard • German/Fischer Sauerl änder • Italian/Rizzoli • Japanese/BL Publishing • Spanish/Oceano 
Mexico

Tony by Ed Galing, illus. by Erin Stead    

Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press
February 2017; 8 7/8 x 7 1/8; 32 pp.; Ages 3-8; Editor: Neal Porter

From Caldecott-winning artist Erin Stead and the late poet Ed Galing comes the simple, 
powerful tale of a boy, a horse, and an enduring friendship.

The late ed GaLinG was born in 1917, and has been widely published in the small press. erin e. 
stead is the illustrator of Caldecott Medalist A Sick Day for Amos McGee.

Laundry Day  by Jessixa Bagley     

Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press
February 2017; 10 x 8; 40 pp.; Ages 3-8; Editor: Neal Porter 

I’m bored,” said Tic. “Me too,” said Tac. What do two bored badgers do when they’ve done 
everything, including driving their mother around the bend? Laundry, of course. What could 
possibly go wrong?

Jessixa baGLeY is a picture book author/illustrator. Her two previous picture books are Before I 
Leave and Boats for Papa.

Vincent Comes Home coming in Winter 2018. 

Before I Leave: Chinese Complex/Taosheng • Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century 

Boats for Papa: Catalan/Ediciones B • Chinese Complex/Taosheng • Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan 
Century • Japanese/Asunaro Shobo • Korean/Better Books • Spanish/Ediciones B

 p icture books  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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The Mouse and the Moon by Gabriel  Alborozo                       
Henry Holt Books for Young Readers 
September 2016; 9 x 10; 32 pp.; Ages 3-7; Editor: Sally Doherty

This is the story of a little mouse who lives in a dark and wild wood. He is all alone, except for 
his friend the moon. Each night the mouse tells the moon all of his news, his hopes, and his 
fears. But the moon never replies. So the little mouse ventures out to fi nd his friend—and fi nds 
someone unexpected instead.

GABRIEL ALBOROZO is the author and illustrator of Good Night, Firefl y. He lives by the sea in England.

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

Good Night, Firefl y: Chinese Complex/Taiwan Mac • Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century• Italian/Sinnos 
Edizioni • Korean/Hansol Soobook 

Little Bot and Sparrow  by Jake Parker         

Roaring Brook Press
September 2016; 9 ¾ x 9 ¾; 40 pp.; Ages 3-6; Editor: Connie Hsu

A story of friendship that can inspire anyone, even robots, to dream. . .

When Little Bot is thrown out with the garbage, he fi nds himself in a strange new world. 
Fortunately, Sparrow is there to take him under her wing. Together, they explore the forest, 
share adventures, and learn what it means to be forever friends.

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

Jake parker’s has worked on everything from animated fi lms to comics and picture books. He 
is the author of the New York Times bestseller The Little Snowplow. 

A Small Thing. . . But Big 

by Tony Johnston, illus. by Hadley Hooper               

Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press
October 2016; 8 ½ x 11; 40 pp.; Ages 3-8; Editor: Neal Porter

Lizzie and her mom go to the park. That’s where Lizzie meets an elderly man and his
companion, Cecile, a dog about her size. But Lizzie is afraid of dogs, so she’ll have to rely on 
her new friend to help her take things one step at a time. Getting over your fears may seem 
like a small thing. . . but it sure can feel big.

tonY JoHnston is the award-winning author of more than 100 beloved children’s books. HadLeY 
Hooper is the illustrator of The Iridescence of Birds. 

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  p icture books
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Leave Me Alone  by Vera Brosgol 
Roaring Brook Press 
September 2016; 8 ½ x 11; 40 pp.; Ages: 3-7; Editor: Connie Hsu

One day, a grandmother shouts, “LEAVE ME ALONE!” and leaves her tiny home and her very 
big family to journey to the moon and beyond to fi nd peace and quiet to fi nish her knitting. 
Along the way, she encounters ravenous bears, obnoxious goats, and even hordes of aliens! 
But nothing stops grandma from accomplishing her goal—knitting sweaters for her many 
grandchildren to keep them warm and toasty for the coming winter. 

vera brosGoL was born in Moscow, Russia in 1984 and moved to the United States when she 
was fi ve. Her graphic novel, Anya’s Ghost, won an Eisner award.

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century 

Samson in the Snow by Philip C. Stead                
Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press
September 2016; 10 ½ x 9 5/8; 40 pp.; Ages 4-8; Editor: Neal Porter

On a sunny day, Samson, a large, friendly, wooly mammoth, encounters a little red bird who 
is looking for yellow fl owers for her mouse friend (whose favorite color is yellow). As she fl ies 
off with her fl owers, Samson wonders what it must be like to have a friend. He wonders for so 
long that he falls asleep and wakes up with his world covered in snow. Through the blizzard, 
Samson fi nds and saves these two small creatures in this tender tale of kindness and 
unexpected friendship. 

pHiLip c. stead is the author of the Caldecott Medal winner, A Sick Day for Amos McGee. He has 
also written and illustrated A Home for Bird, and Hello, My Name is Ruby.

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century 

How to Build a Snow Bear 

by Eric Pinder, illus. by Stephanie Graegin 
Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers 
September 2016; 8 x 10; 40 pp.; Ages 2-6; Editor: Janine O’Malley

Thomas wants to build the biggest and best snowman ever. Since he can’t do it alone, 
he’ll need a helping hand—or a paw. But little bears love to hibernate. How do you wake 
up a snoozing bear? By tickling it? Singing to it? Maybe making its favorite snack?  

ERIC PINDER  and stepHanie GraeGin are the creators of How to Share With a Bear. 

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

How to Share with a Bear: Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century • Japanese/Iwasaki Shoten

 p icture books  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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A Voyage in the Clouds 
by Matthew Olshan, illus. by Sophie Blackall 
Margaret Ferguson Books/Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers
October 2016; 8 ½ x 11; 40 pp.; Ages 4-8; Editor: Margaret Ferguson

John Jeffries and his pilot, Jean-Pierre Blanchard, wanted to be the fi rst people to fl y from one 
country to another and set out to cross the English Channel. All seemed to be going fi ne until 
Jeffries took it upon himself to open the valve to release some gas without waking Blanchard. 
Too bad he dropped the wrench over the side, and with no way to readjust the valve, the 
balloon began to sink. Jeffries and Blanchard threw as much as they could overboard—until 
there was nothing left, not even their clothes. Luckily they came up with a clever solution that 
made just enough of a difference to save the day. 

MattHew oLsHan is author of the critically acclaimed picture book The Mighty Lalouche, also 
illustrated by Sophie Blackall. sopHie bLackaLL is Caldecott-winning illustrator of Finding Winnie 
and Are You Awake?

The Shady Tree  by Demi       
Henry Holt Books for Young Readers 
October 2016; 10 x 10; 32 pp.; Ages 4-8; Editor: Laura Godwin

A beautiful companion to Demi’s classic The Empty Pot. In this new Chinese fable, Ping returns 
and deals with the selfi sh and greedy Tan Tan, who owns a beautiful house and a beautiful 
shady tree, but who does not share. Ping turns Tan Tan’s greed into his own gain, but even with 
his new-found wealth, Ping is true to his generous nature—there is room for everyone. Simply 
told and beautifully illustrated, this story is sure to become a classic.

deMi is the author and illustrator of The Empty Pot, Liang and His Magic Paintbrush, and Buddha 
Stories. 

The Empty Pot: Catalan/Juventud • Hebrew/Babel • Italian/Rizzoli • Japanese/Tokuma Shoten • 
Korean/Sakyejul Publishing • Portuguese (Brazil)/Martins Editora • Spanish/Juventud

 Lost and Found: Adèle & Simon in China 
by Barbara McClintock     

Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers 
October 2016; 8 ¾ x 11; 40 pp.; Ages 4-8; Editor: Simon Boughton

When Adèle and Simon take a tour of China, Simon misplaces his belongings, one by one. . . but 
they all show up later, revealing their hiding places in Adèle’s souvenir photographs of the trip.

barbara MccLintock is the author and illustrator of Adèle & Simon, a New York Times Book 
Review Best Illustrated Book of the Year. 

Chinese Complex/Les Gouttes Press • Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

Adèle & Simon: Catalan/RBA Libros • Chinese Complex/Les Gouttes Press • Chinese Simplifi ed/
Macmillan Century • French/Circonflexe • German/Gerstenberg Verlag • Japanese/Asunaro Shobo • 
Korean/Better Books • Spanish/RBA Libros
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Rudas: Niño’s Horrendous Hermanitas  by Yuyi Morales 
Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press
October 2016; 9 x 9; 40 pp.; Ages 4-8; Editor: Neal Porter

In this companion to the Pura Belpré Medalist Niño Wrestles the World, Niño’s little sisters get 
in on the wrestling action.

YuYi MoraLes is the author of the Caldecott Honor book Viva Frida and Niño Wrestles the World. 
She has won fi ve Pura Belpré Medals and three Pura Belpré Honors.

Viva Frida: Chinese Simplifi ed/Beijing Baby-Cube • Korean/Dhampus • Swedish/Vombat Forlag

Would You Rather Be a Princess or a Dragon?
by Barney Saltzberg                 
Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press
September 2016; 9 x 9; 32 pp.; Ages 3-8; Editor: Neal Porter

There are lots of things you can be: a little wild, a little sweet. A little polite, a little
troublesome. A little dainty, a little dragony.  There’s nothing stopping you from being just 
what you want to be. . . so which would you rather be: a princess or a dragon? Here’s just 
the book to help you sort through that diffi cult question. You might be surprised at what you 
decide by its end.

barneY saLtZberG is the author-illustrator of Tea with Grandpa. 

Tomo Explores the World by Trevor Lai               
Imprint 
October 2016; 10 x 10; 40 pp.; Ages 3-7; Editor: Erin Stein

On a tiny island far to the north, there lives a young boy named Tomo whose life is fi lled with 
fi sh, fi sh, and more fi sh. Tomo was born into a family of the world’s strongest, wisest, and 
bravest fi shermen. But Tomo has a secret—he doesn’t want to fi sh; he wants to explore the 
world beyond his small village! When Tomo fi nds his great-grandfather’s Adventure Journal, 
full of fantastic inventions to build and exciting quests, he decides to become the greatest 
explorer in the world. With the help of his best friend, Maya, and his expert tracking dog, 
Captain, Tomo builds his own boat and sets off on an adventure at sea. On their journey, 
Tomo, Maya, and Captain learn just how big the world is, and how much there is to discover.

TREVOR LAI is an author, artist and CEO/creative director of UP Studios, which was named by 
Animation Magazine as one of the Top 25 Animation Companies in the world to watch. 

Tomo the Brave coming in Fall 2017. Tomo’s Animal Friends (board book) coming in Spring 
2017. 
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Babies Ruin Everything 
by Matthew Swanson, illus. by Robbi Behr    

Imprint 
July 2016; 10 x 10; 40 pp.; Ages 3-7; Editor: Erin Stein

The baby can’t stand on one foot. He can’t throw a Frisbee. And he can’t whistle! Even big-head 
Benny Hogarth can whistle, and he already lost his front teeth! So says a spunky little girl who 
thinks her new baby brother is ruining EVERYTHING: wrecking her room, drooling all over her 
toys, and throwing a wrench in her birthday party plans.  But when she opens her heart, this 
big sister realizes she might be the real problem—the baby’s just a baby, after all. Maybe all he 
needs is a better big sister.

MATTHEW SWANSON and robbi beHr are the author/illustrator, husband/wife duo behind Ten 
Thousand Stories. 

Everywhere, Wonder coming in Winter 2017. 

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

Saturday by Ian Lendler, illus. by Serge Bloch   

Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press
July 2016; 8 x 10; 40 pp.; Ages 4-8; Editor: Neal Porter

Want to know the best thing about Saturdays? Lots of books! Rocket ship rides to the moon! 
Top secret projects (that might not go exactly as planned)! Saturdays are the best even if you 
have to do a chore or two. As a little boy takes us through his typical Saturday, you’ll see why 
he’s so passionate about his favorite day of the week. Oh, and the best thing about Saturdays? 
When the day ends, it leads into Sundays and you get to have fun all over again!

ian LendLer is the author of The Stratford Zoo Midnight Revue titles.  Serge Bloch is a Society
of Illustrators Gold Medal award-winner and recipient of France’s Baobab Award. He is the 
illustrator of My Snake Blake. He lives in Paris, France.

French/Pending

Where’s the Party?  by Ruth Chan           

Roaring Brook Press
May 2016; 8 ½ x 11; 40 pp.; Ages 3-7; Editor: Connie Hsu

Georgie the cat loves throwing parties for his friends. All his parties have balloons, lights, 
delicious cake, and most importantly, everyone has an unforgettable time. One day, Georgie 
decides to throw the ultimate bash, so he puts on his party hat and races through the city to 
invite his best buds. . . who are all too busy to come. But Georgie soon learns that you can 
always count on your friends to be there for youand sometimes they might even bring cake!

rutH cHan is a children’s book author and illustrator who loves cake just as much as Georgie. 
This is Ruth’s debut picture book.  

Georgie’s Best Bad Day coming in Winter 2017. 
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Hug It Out! by Louis Thomas  
Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers 
January 2017; 8 ½ x 11; 40 p p.; Ages 3-7; Editor: Grace Kendall

Mom has had enough with Woody and Annie’s incessant fi ghting. When her pleas for sharing 
and apologizing are ignored, she demands they “hug it out.” At fi rst, the warring siblings are 
confused. Hugging? But after a long afternoon of forced embraces, the brother and sister 
decide to call a truce to avoid yet another icky hug. However it doesn’t take long for them to 
miss that newfound closeness. And soon they’re looking for something to fi ght about so they 
can hug it out once more!  

With subversive humor and smart, eye-catching illustrations, Louis Thomas’s debut is a cheeky 
tribute to sibling rivalry and (cuddly) compromise. Adults will delight in a new solution to 
confl ict, and kids will enjoy yelling “HUG IT OUT!” at each familiar situation.

Louis tHoMas lives and works with his cat Pipo in his art studio, which can be found between the 
Pantheon and the Luxembourg Gardens of Paris, France.

If I Could Drive, Mama 

by Cari Best, illus. by Simone Shin 
Margaret Ferguson Books/Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books for Young Readers
November 2016; 8 ½ x 11; 40 pp.; Ages 4-6; Editor: Margaret Ferguson

Charlie and Mama love to play imagine, so even a cardboard box can become a source of 
adventure. Charlie turns that box into a car, and when they imagine all the places in town they 
would visit if he could take them for a drive, they fi nd that taking a trip through their house 
and playing pretend can be just as exciting, too!

CARI BEST is the author of Goose’s Story. SIMONE SHIN has illustrated several books for children, 
including The Red Bicycle by Jude Isabella. 

Billions Of Bricks by Kurt Cyrus          

Christy Ottaviano Books/Henry Holt Books for Young Readers
October 2016; 8 ½ x 11; 32 pp.; Ages 4-7; Editor: Christy Ottaviano

Grab a hard hat and all your tools, and get ready for a construction adventure in counting! This 
clever, rhyming picture book leads readers through a day in the life of a construction crew 
building with bricks. A brick may seem like just a simple block, but in groupings of ten, twenty, 
and more, it can create many impressive structures, from hotels to schools to skyscrapers. 
This is a terrifi c introduction to counting in quantities for children.

kurt cYrus is the creator of many books for young readers, including The Voyage of Turtle Rex, 
and Tadpole Rex. 

 p icture books  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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Grandmother Fish: A Child’s First Book of Evolution 
by Jonathan Tweet, illus. by Karen Lewis  
Feiwel & Friends 
September 2016;  10 x 8 ½; 40 pp.; Ages 3-6; Editor: Jean Feiwel

Where did we come from? It’s a simple question, but not so simple an answer to explain—
especially to young children. Charles Darwin’s theory of common descent no longer needs to be 
a scientifi c mystery to inquisitive young readers. Meet Grandmother Fish. Told in an engaging 
call and response text where a child can wiggle like a fi sh or hoot like an ape and brought to life 
by vibrant artwork, Grandmother Fish takes children and adults through the history of life on 
our planet and explains how we are all connected.

JonatHan tweet has been an innovative game designer for over 25 years and a fan of evolution 
for even longer. Grandmother Fish, his fi rst children’s book, took 15 years to complete. karen 
Lewis is a Seattle-based illustrator for children’s storybooks, history, and science. 

Old Dog Baby Baby 

by Julie Fogliano, illus. by Chris Raschka             

Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press
October 2016; 9 ½ x 9; 32 pp.; Ages 2-6; Editor: Neal Porter

old dog/lazy/lazy/laying on the/kitchen fl oor
here comes baby/baby/crawling through the/kitchen door

Play on the fl oor with an adorable baby and a silly old dog in this funny, rhythmic, and joyful 
picture book illustrated by Caldecott Medalist Chris Raschka.

JuLie FoGLiano is the author of And Then It’s Spring and If You Want to See a Whale. 
cHris rasHka is a writer-illustrator whose books include Caldecott Honor Book Yo! Yes?

Hand In Hand   by Rosemary Wells     

Henry Holt Books for Young Readers
September 2016; 10 x 10; 32 pp.; Ages 2-6; Editor: Laura Godwin

The bond a parent and child share is special. In this sweet and heartfelt picture book, renowned 
author-illustrator Rosemary Wells celebrates all that parents do with and for their children from 
the very beginning: talking and walking, feeding and reading, playing and dreaming, and more. 
Spectacular art and a powerful message make this a perfect gift.

ROSEMARY WELLS’s career as an author and illustrator spans more than 30 years and 120 books. 
She has won numerous awards, and has given readers such unforgettable characters as Max 
and Ruby, Noisy Nora, and Yoko. 

 Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century
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 nancy t i l lman  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group

On the Night You Were Born: ANZ/Scholastic Australia • Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century • German/Creative Standard • 
Japanese/Asahi • Korean/The Book in My Life • Portuguese (Portugal)/Presenca • Russian/Kariera • Spanish/Linteo • Turkish/Arkadas

September 2011

August 2013 September 2014

October 2006

You And Me And The Wishing Tree 

by Nancy Tillman                

September 2016; 9 ¾ x 9 ¾; 32 pp.; Ages 4-8; Editor: Jean Feiwel

A magical tree encourages parent and child to share their wishes—and brings 
them closer together.

nancY tiLLMan is the author and illustrator of the bestselling picture book On 
the Night You Were Born.  Nancy’s mission in creating her books is to convey to 
children everywhere that “You are loved.”

Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century

September 2015
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September 2016September 2016

May 2015 May 2015

OVER 12 MILLION COPIES IN PRINT!
new York tiMes bestseLLinG series! 

visit www.badkittYbooks.coM For extras and GaMes

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  bad k itty

Bad Kitty - 8 x 8 Picture Books

French (Canada)/Scholastic Canada (Picture Books 1-2) • Polish/Mamania (Picture Books 1-2)
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Up next: El Pez Pucheros - Picture Book (Fall 2016) The Pout-Pout Fish and the Bully Shark - Picture Book (Fall 2017) Meet 
the Baby, Pout-Pout Fish - Board Book (Fall 2017) Happy Easter, Pout-Pout Fish - Board Book (Winter 2017) Pout-Pout 
Fish Wipe Clean - Activity Book (Spring 2017)

Series rights sales: Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century (Books 1-4) • French (Canada)/Scholastic Canada (Books 1-2) • Korean/
Glburri (Books 1-2) • Polish/Mamania (Books 1-2) • Russian/Kariera (Book 1) 

March 2008 August 2010

over 2.6 MiLLion copies in print!
a new York tiMes bestseLLer!

January 2014

June 2014

January 2015

Picture Books
10 x 10

Board Books
6 ½ x 6 ½

Novelty Books

January 2015 May 2015

December 2015

September 2015

May 2016

August 2016 August 2016

The Pout-Pout Fish Series

 pout-pout  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group
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Series rights sales: Chinese Simplified/Beijing 21st Century (all books)

May 2015 May 2015 May 2015 May 2015

May 2015 May 2015August 2015September 2015

September 2015 September 2015

Tractor Mac Series

May 2016 September 2015

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  tractor mac

January 2016September 2016 May 2016
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backl ist h ighl ights  macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group

There is a Tribe of Kids by Lane Smith
Roaring Brook Press

• 4 starred reviews!

British Commonwealth/Macmillan Children’s Books • Chinese Complex/Grimm Press • Chinese Simplifi ed/
Macmillan Century • Dutch/Uitgeverij Hoogland & Van Klaveren • French/Gallimard • German/Fischer 
Sauerl änder • Italian/Rizzoli • Japanese/BL Shuppan • Korean/Munhakdonge • Spanish/Oceano Mexico

School’s First Day of School 
by Adam Rex, illus. by Christian Robinson
Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press

• 2 starred reviews!

Japanese/Wave Publishers

Ideas Are All Around by Philip C. Stead
Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press

• 4 starred reviews!

Spanish/Oceano Mexico

Lenny & Lucy by Philip C. Stead, illus. by Erin E. Stead
Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press

• aMaZon best books oF tHe Year

• kirkus reviews best books oF tHe Year

ANZ/Allen & Unwin • Chinese Complex/Abula Press • Chinese Simplified/Macmillan Century • French/
Kalé idoscope • Italian/Babalibri • Spanish/Oceano Mexico

The Iridescence of Birds 
by Patricia MacLachlan, illus. by Hadley Hooper
Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press

• 4 starred reviews!

• kirkus reviews best books oF tHe Year

• scHooL LibrarY best books oF tHe Year

Chinese Complex/Taiwan Mac • Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century • French/Milan • Italian/Giunti
Editore • Spanish/Alfaguara-Santillana 
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A Sick Day For Amos McGee 
by Philip C. Stead, illus. by Erin E. Stead
Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press

• caLdecott MedaL winner

 • new York tiMes bestseLLer 
• 340,000 copies soLd

ANZ/Allen & Unwin • Arabic/Bloomsbury Qatar • Chinese Complex/Hsiao Lu • Chinese Simplfi ed/
Macmillan Century • Dutch/Uitgeverij Hoogland • Finnish/Sandviks • French/ Kaléidoscope • 
Hebrew/Kinneret • Italian/Babalibri • Japanese/Mitsumura • Korean/Open Books • Norwegian/
Sandviks • Portuguese (Brazil)/Editora Paz E Terra • Portuguese (Portugal)/Editorial Presenca • 
Romanian/Editura Art • Russian/Pink Giraffe • Spanish/Oceano Mexico • Swedish/Sandviks • Thai/
Siam Cement Group Foundation • Turkish/Yapi Kredi Culture

Grandpa Green by Lane Smith
Roaring Brook Press

• caLdecott Honor winner 
•  new York tiMes bestseLLer 

British Commonwealth/Macmillan Children’s Books • Chinese Complex/Grimm Press • Chinese
Simplified/Macmillan Century • French/Gallimard • German/ Fischer Sauerländer • Italian/
Rizzoli • Japanese/BL Shuppan • Korean/Munhakdongne • Portuguese (Brazil)/Cia Das Letras
• Russian/Kariera • Slovenian/Drustvo Mohorjeva Druzba • Spanish/Oceano Mexico

It’s a Book  by Lane Smith
Roaring Brook Press

• new York tiMes bestseLLer (24 weeks!)
• 21 ForeiGn editions

ANZ/Walker Books Australia • Arabic/Bloomsbury Qatar • British Commonwealth/Macmillan
Children’s Books • Chinese Complex/Global Kids Books • Chinese Simplifi ed/Macmillan Century • 
Dutch/Lemniscaat • French/Gallimard • German/Carl Hanser Verlag • Greek/Kaleidoscope • 
Hebrew/Am Oved Publishers • Hungarian/Csimota Konyvkiado • Italian/Rizzoli • Japanese/BL 
Shuppan • Korean/Munhakdongne • Norwegian/Aschehoug • Polish/Ene Due Rabe • Portuguese 
(Brazil)/Cia Das Letras • Portuguese (Portugal)/Editorial Prescenca • Romanian/Gama • Russian/
Pink Giraffe Books • Spanish/Oceano Mexico • Swedish/Raben & Sjogren • Thai/Siam Cement 
Group • Turkish/Tudem • Vietnamese/Nha Nham

 macmi l lan chi ldren’s publ ishing group  top backl ist
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The Creepy Casefiles of Margo Maloo
by Drew Weing 
First Second      
September 2016; 8 ½ x 6; 112 pp.; Ages 8 & Up; Editor: Mark Siegel 

Charles wasn’t crazy about moving to a dilapidated apartment building in Echo City, 
and that was before he learned that it was teeming with monsters! It’s a good thing 
the kids of Echo City have Margo Maloo, monster moderator. Using her expertise with 
trolls, ghost, and vampires, Margo brokers a fragile peace between the monsters and 
kids. An avid blogger, Charles has stumbled onto the story of the century! Margo swears 
him to secrecy, but she doesn’t mind him tagging along on her latest assignment. 

Cartooning powerhouse Drew Weing delivers a breakthrough graphic novel with this fi rst 
volume of The Creepy Casefi les of Margo Maloo. A favorite within the indie comics scene, 
Weing is defi nitely a talent worthy of greater recognition. We expect this pitch-perfect middle 
grade adventure to be a big hit.

Drew weinG makes comics for print and online, among which are the nautical graphic novel Set 
to Sea and the infi nite canvas webcomic Pup.

The Creepy Casefi les of Margo Maloo Book 2 coming in Fall 2017. 

French/Gallimard Jeunesse (Books 1-2)

First Second
February 2017; 6 x 8 ½; 256 pp.; Ages 10 & Up; Editor: Mark Siegel

The internship program at the Time Museum is a little unusual. For one thing, kids as young as 
twelve get to apply for these prestigious summer jobs. And as for the applicant pool. . . Well, 
these kids come from all over history. 

When Delia fi nds herself working at the Time Museum, the last thing she expects is to be 
sent on time-traveling adventures with an unlikely gang of kids from across the eons. From a 
cave-boy to a girl from the distant future, Delia’s team represents nearly all of human history! 
They’re going to need all their skills for the challenge they’ve got in store. . . defending the 
Time Museum itself!

MattHew Loux is the author and artist of Sidescrollers, the fi ve-volume Salt Water Taffy 
series. Matthew also illustrated the graphic novel F-Stop and the board book Good Night, 
Gabbaland based on the Nick Jr. television show Yo Gabba Gabba. 

The Time Museum Book 2 coming in Winter 2018. 

The Time Museum by Matthew Loux

 SAMPLE ART

 graphic novels  f i rst second
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jack - star scouts

Mighty Jack by Ben Hatke 
First Second          
September 2016; 6 x 8 ½; 208 pp.; Ages 10 & Up; Editor: Calista Brill

Jack might be the only kid in the world who’s dreading summer. But he’s got a good reason: 
summer is when his single mom takes a second job and leaves him at home to watch his 
autistic little sister, Maddy. It’s a lot of responsibility, and it’s boring, because Maddy doesn’t 
talk. Ever. 

But then, one day, she does talk. At the local fl ea market, Maddie tells Jack in no uncertain 
terms to trade their mom’s car to a highly unscrupulous character. . . in exchange for a box of 
magic beans.

Ben Hatke is the author and illustrator of the New York Times bestselling Zita the Spacegirl 
trilogy, the picture books Julia’s House for Lost Creatures and Nobody Likes a Goblin, and the 
graphic novel Little Robot. 

Mighty Jack Book 2 coming in Fall 2017. 

French/Rue de Sèvres (Books 1-2)

Zita the Spacegirl trilogy: French/Rue de Sèvres (Books 1-3) • Hebrew/Keter Publishers (Books 1-2) •
Indonesian/Mizan Publishing (Book 1) • Italian/BAO (Books 1-2)

Star Scouts by Mike Lawrence  
First Second      
March 2017; 6 x 8 ½; 192 pp.; Ages 8 & Up; Editor: Calista Brill

Avani is the new kid in town, and she’s not happy about it. Everyone in school thinks she’s 
weird, especially the girls in her Flower Scouts troop. Is it so weird to think scouting should 
be about fun and adventure, not about makeovers and boys, boys, boys? But everything 
changes when Avani is “accidentally” abducted by a spunky alien named Mabel. Mabel is a scout 
too—a Star Scout. Collecting alien specimens (like Avani) goes with the territory, along with 
teleportation and jetpack racing. Avani might be weird, but in Star Scouts she fi ts right in. If 
she can just survive Camp Andromeda, and keep her dad from discovering that she’s left planet 
Earth, she’s in for the adventure of a lifetime.

Mike Lawrence is the award-winning illustrator of Muddy Max: The Mystery of Marsh Creek 
and the novel The Incredible Adventures of Cinnamon Girl. The Star Scouts series is his debut 
as a solo graphic novelist. 

Star Scouts Book 2 coming in Winter 2018.

 SAMPLE ART SAMPLE ART SAMPLE ART

first second  graphic novels
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Hebrew/Keter (Dinosaurs) • Norwegian/Aschehoug (Dinosaurs, Volcanoes, Solar System)

Dinosaurs
by MK Reed, 

art by Joe Flood
May 2016

Coral Reefs
by Maris Wicks

May 2016

Volcanoes
 by Jon Chad
October 2016

Science Comics Series

Every volume of Science Comics offers a complete introduction to a particular topic—dinosaurs, coral 
reefs, the solar system, volcanoes, bats, flying machines, and more. These gorgeously illustrated graphic 
novels offer wildly entertaining views of their subjects. Whether you’re a fourth grader doing a natural 
science unit at school or a thirty-year-old with a secret passion for airplanes, these books are for you!

 sc ience comics  f i rst second

Bats
 by Falynn Koch

February 2017

18 books planned in the series!

Up Next: 
• Bats coming in Winter 2017 
• Flying Machines coming in Spring 2017 
• Plagues coming in Spring 2017
• Computers coming in Fall 2017
• Dogs coming in Fall 2017
• Solar System coming in Winter 2018
• Skyscrapers coming in Winter 2018 
• Sharks coming in Spring 2018
• Wild Weather coming in Fall 2018
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Secret Coders 
by Gene Luen Yang, art by Mike Holmes
First Second 
September 2015; 6 x 8 ½; 96 pp.; Ages 8 & Up; 2c Art; Editor: Mark Siegel

“Yang and Holmes do such a great job explaining the concepts that even programming newbies 
will be likely to catch on. A cliff-hanger ending hints at deepening mysteries to come.” -  Booklist  
 
“Holmes’s bold cartoony illustrations are a natural fit for Yang’s geeky enthusiasm, and 
their combined effort offers an enticing first taste of coding that may very well yield some
converts.” - Publishers Weekly

Welcome to Stately Academy, a school which is just crawling with mysteries to be solved! The 
founder of the school left many clues and puzzles to challenge his enterprising students. Using 
their wits and their growing prowess with coding, Hopper and her friend Eni are going to solve 
the mystery of Stately Academy no matter what it takes!

Paths & Portals: Secret Coders, Book 2
August 2016; 6 x 8 ½; 96 pp.; Ages 8 & Up; 2c Art; Editor: Mark Siegel

In the last volume, Hopper and Eni discovered a robot in the supply closet and programmed 
him to do mischief. Now they’re trapped in an underground lair and they must use their new 
programming skills to escape. 

Secrets & Sequences: Secret Coders, Book 3
March 2017; 6 x 8 ½; 112 pp.; Ages 8 & Up; 2c Art; Editor: Calista Brill

Hopper, Eni, and Josh won’t rest until they’ve solved the mystery, but they aren’t the 
only ones interested in the school’s past. Principal Dean is hot on their trail, demanding that 
the coders turn over their most powerful robot. Principal Dean may be a creep, but he’s 
nothing compared to the guy who’s really in charge: a green-skinned coding genius
named Professor One-Zero.

Gene Luen YanG is the author and illustrator of American Born Chinese, which won an 
Eisner and a Printz and was shortlisted for the National Book Award. He is the current 
National Ambassador for Young People’s Literature. Mike HoLMes has drawn for the comics 
series Bravest Warriors, Adventure Time, Secret Coders, and the viral art project Mikenesses. 

Book 4 coming in Fall 2017, Book 5 in Spring 2018, Book 6 in Winter 2019. 

Korean/Gilbut Children (Books 1-3)

f i rst second  secret coders
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The Nameless City: The Nameless City, Book 1 
by Faith Erin Hicks
First Second 
April 2016; 6 x 8 ½; 240 pp.; Ages 9 & Up; Editor: Calista Brill

“The beauty and construction of The Nameless City will leave you breathless. Faith has created 
a world so detailed and believable, it makes me want to explore the back alleys to see what is 
there.” - Jeff Smith, author of the Bone series

“Faith Erin Hicks breathes life into characters with gale-force winds. The Nameless City will 
make you feel everything its heroes are experiencing inside and out, from adolescent angst to 
the scrape of terra cotta tiles under a leaping boot.” - Bryan Konietzko

“An emphasis on the way geography can determine political fate gives Hick’s saga significant
depth.” - Publishers Weekly, starred review 

“Offer this winning graphic novel to fans of Fullmetal Alchemist and Avatar: The Last 
Airbender, who will appreciate its mix of fun and adventure and its exploration of questions
of identity, belonging, and history. A superb beginning.” - Kirkus, starred review
 
“With comprehensive worldbuilding, well-rounded characters, and entertaining action, this 
expertly executed story will find a home with a wide variety of readers.” - Booklist, starred 
review 

“With strong, memorable characters and breathtaking action, The Nameless City is certain to 
become a classic. . . this title belongs in all libraries serving young people.” - VOYA, starred 
review

The Stone Heart: The Nameless City, Book 2 
 
April 2017; 6 x 8 ½; 240 pp.; Ages 9 & Up; Editor: Calista Brill

Kaidu and Rat have only just recovered from the assassination attempt on the General of All 
Blades when more chaos breaks loose in the Nameless City: deep conflicts within the Dao 
nation are making it impossible to find a political solution for the disputed territory of the City 
itself. 

To complicate things further, Kaidu is fairly certain he’s stumbled on a formula for the lost 
weapon of the mysterious founders of the City. . . But sharing it with the Dao military would 
be a complete betrayal of his friendship with Rat. Can Kai find the right solution. . . before the 
Dao find themselves at war?

FaitH erin Hicks’ graphic novels include Zombies Calling, Brain Camp, Friends with Boys, Nothing 
Can Possibly Go Wrong, and the Eisner Award-winning The Adventures of Superhero Girl.

Materials: April

Divided Earth: The Nameless City, Book 3 coming in Winter 2018.

French/Rue de Sèvres (Books 1-3) • Turkish/Alfa Yayin Grubu (Books 1-3)

 SAMPLE ART

nameless c ity  f i rst second
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Decelerate Blue
by Adam Rapp, art by Mike Cavallaro
First Second
February 2017; 6 ¾ x 9 ½; 208 pp.; Ages 14 & Up; Editor: Mark Siegel

In a near-future dystopia where life goes a mile a minute and the populace is kept in a hyper 
stimulated haze, teenaged Katie is the only person in her family who seems to think this isn’t a 
perfectly reasonable way to live. Soon Katie finds herself recruited into a resistance movement, 
where the key to rebellion is taking things slow. 

In their secret underground hideout, Katie and her new friends light their cavern home with 
the blue glow of thousands of discarded cell phone screens, and do everything they can to 
remember how life is lived unplugged from the machine. Can they free the rest of the world
before the powers that be shut down their utopian experiment? 

adaM rapp is a novelist, playwright, screenwriter, filmmaker, and author of the graphic novel 
Ball Peen Hammer. Mike cavaLLaro’s comics include Eisner Award nominated Parade (with 
fireworks), Foiled and Curses! Foiled Again (written by Jane Yolen), and Decelerate Blue
(written by Adam Rapp). 

 SAMPLE ART

first second  graphic novels

Something New by Lucy Knisley
May 2016; 6 x 8 ½; 288 pp.; Ages 12 & Up; Editor: Calista Brill

In 2010, Lucy and her long-term boyfriend John broke up. Three long, lonely years later, John
returned to New York, walked into Lucy’s apartment, and proposed. This is not that story. It
is the story of what came after: The Wedding. 

DIY maven Lucy Knisley was fascinated by American wedding culture. . . but also sort of 
horrified by it. So she set out to plan and execute the adorable DIY wedding to end all adorable
DIY weddings. And she succeeded. This graphic novel—clocking in at almost 300 pages of
 humor, despair, and eternal love—is the story of how Lucy built a barn, inventeda whole new 
kind of photo booth, and managed to turn an outdoor wedding on a rainy day into a joyous 
(though muddy) triumph.

LucY knisLeY is the author and illustrator of beloved graphic novels about memory, identity, 
food and family. Her Alex Award winning graphic novel, Relish, was a New York Times bestseller.

New Kid coming in Spring 2018. 

Relish: Chinese Simplied/Ginkgo • French/Delcourt • German/Eden • Italian/Rizzoli Lizard • Korean/Hans 
Media • Spanish/Salamandra
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Compass South: Four Points, Book 1 
by Hope Larson, art by Rebecca Mock
Margaret Ferguson Books/Farrar, Straus, and Giroux Books for Young Readers
June 2016; 6 x 9; 224 pp.; Ages 10 & Up; Editor: Margaret Ferguson

It’s 1860 in New York City. When 12-year-old twins Alexander and Cleopatra’s father 
disappears, they join the Black Hook Gang and are caught by the police pulling off a heist.  They 
agree to reveal the identity of the gang in exchange for tickets to New Orleans. But once there, 
Alex is shanghaied to work on a ship that is heading for San Francisco via Cape Horn.  Cleo 
stows away on a steamer to New Granada, where she hopes to catch a train to San Francisco 
to find her brother. Neither Alexander nor Cleo realizes the real danger they are in—they are 
being followed by pirates who think they hold the key to treasure.  How they outwit the pirates 
and find each other makes for a fast-paced, breathtaking adventure.

Knife’s Edge: Four Points, Book 2
June 2017; 6 x 9; 208 pp.; Ages 10 & Up; Editor; Margaret Ferguson

At the end of Compass South, twins Cleo and Alex were reunited with their father, Mr. Dodge, 
on the ship Anita after a battle with a pirate named Worley.  Now Cleo explains to Dodge and 
Alex that the knife and pocket watch they have hold the key to treasure.  Dodge confirms that 
this is true and that Worley wants the knife and watch so he can find the treasure their mother, 
Hester, left behind for them when she died.  When Cleo cracks the code, they set out to find 
the treasure with Worley following close behind.  In the end the treasure is found and then lost 
to everyone, but  in an unexpected plot twist, Dodge, Cleo and Alex are reunited with Hester, 
which is even better.

Hope Larson adapted and illustrated A Wrinkle in Time: The Graphic Novel, for which she won 
an Eisner award. rebecca Mock is co-organizer of the Hana Doki Kira anthology. Compass South 
is her first book. 

French/Rue de Sèvres (Books 1-2)

graphic novels  f i rst second
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The Amazing Crafty Cat by Charise Mericle Harper
First Second      
April 2017; 6 x 8 ½; 128 pp.; Ages 6-8; Editor: Calista Brill
 
Second grade isn’t always a breeze for Birdie. There are just so many opportunities to 
embarrass herself! But Birdie’s got a secret weapon that nobody knows about—her alter-ego, 
Crafty Cat! Birdie can become Crafty Cat without anyone noticing, and she always manages 
to get herself out of a jam using her awesome crafting skills! 

cHarise MericLe Harper has created many books for children, including Alien Encounter, the
popular Fashion Kitty series, the Just Grace books, and Henry’s Heart. 

Crafty Cat Book and the Crafty Camp Crisis coming in Spring 2018, Crafty Cat Book 3 coming 
in Spring 2019.  

 SAMPLE ART SAMPLE ART SAMPLE ART

Hippopotamister  by John Patrick Green

First Second
May 2016; 7 x 9; 96 pp.; Ages 5-8; Editor: Calista Brill

“Clever and fun!” - Raina Telgemeier, author of Smile

“Delightfully sweet. Three cheers for Hippopotamister!” - Jennifer and Matthew Holm, 
co-creators of Babymouse & Squish

“Hip, hip, hooray for Hippopotomister!” - Lauren Castillo, author of Nana in the City

“Green’s (Teen Boat!) characters burst with personality, his comedic sense shines, and his 
visual storytelling skills are solid.” - Publishers Weekly, starred review

The zoo isn’t what it used to be. It’s run down, and Hippo hardly ever gets any visitors. So he 
decides to set off for the outside with his friend Red Panda. To make it in the human world, 
Hippo will have to become a Hippopotamister: he’ll have to act like a human, get a job, and wear 
a hat as a disguise. He’s a good employee, whether he’s a construction worker, a hair stylist, 
or a sous chef. But what he really needs is a job where he can be himself.

JoHn patrick Green is the illustrator of the graphic novels Jax Epoch and the Quicken 
Forbidden and Teen Boat!, both with writer Dave Roman. He’s also worked on comics for Disney,
 Nickelodeon, DreamWorks, Scholastic, and DC Comics.

f i rst second  graphic novels
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THe Gardener 
by Sarah Stewart 

& David Small
-Caldecott Honor

it couLd aLwaYs be worse 
by Margot Zemach
-Caldecott Honor

How i Learned GeoGrapHY
by Uri Shulevitz

-Caldecott Honor

snow wHite & tHe seven 
dwarFs by Nancy Eckholm 

Burkert & Randall Jarrell
-Caldecott Honor

snow
by Uri Shulevitz

-Caldecott Honor

puss in boots
by Charles Perrault, 

illus. by Fred Marcellino
-Caldecott Honor

tHe cHaMpion oF cHiLdren 
by Tomek Bogacki

tHe wHaLe in MY 
swiMMinG pooL 

by Joyce Wan

tHe treasure
by Uri Shulevitz

-Caldecott Honor

tHe cricket in tiMes sQuare 
by George Selden
-Newbery Honor

tHe canninG season 
by Polly Horvath

- National Book Award

stories For cHiLdren 
by Isaac Bashevis Singer

speak 
by Laurie Halse Anderson

-Printz Honor

Love Letters to tHe dead
by Ava Dellaira

-Licensed in 22 territories

wHere You’LL Find Me
 by Natasha Friend

tuck everLastinG 
by Natalie Babbitt

-Over 3.5 million copies sold
-Translated into 27 languages

MY doG is tHe best
 by Laurie Ann Thompson, 

illus. by Paul Schmid

peep and eGG: 
i’M not HatcHinG

by Laura Gehl, 
illus. by Joyce Wan

dare to disappoint
by Ö zge Samanci

a week oF MondaYs 
by Jessica Brody

dead end in norveLt 
by Jack Gantos

-Newbery Honor

tHe bear in tHe book
 by Kate Banks, illus.

by Georg Hallensleben

buiLdinG our House 
by Jonathan Bean

a unicorn naMed sparkLe
by Amy Young

How to sHare witH a bear 
by Eric Pinder

illus. by Stephanie Graegin

farrar,  straus and giroux books for young readers • backl ist
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a MidsuMMer niGHt’s 
screaM

 by R.L. Stine

ZoMbie bLondes 
by Brian James

tHe GirL wHo couLd FLY 
by Victoria Forester

becoMinG Jinn
by Lori Goldstein

tHe poison appLes 
by Lily Archer

brookLYn bridGe 
by Karen Hesse

it’s tHe First daY oF 
scHooL...Forever

by R.L. Stine

Miss Lina’s baLLerinas 
by Grace Macarone,

 illus. by Christine Davenier

staYinG stronG
 by Demi Lovato

-Licensed in 16 territories

earLY bird
by Toni Yuyi

tHe beLLY book
 by Fran Manushkin, 

illus. by Dan Yaccarino

princess taLes 
by Grace Maccarone, 

illus. by Gail de Marcken

bLooM
 by Maria van Lieshout

MY tHuMb
 by Karen Hesse, 

illus. by Rich Deas

eve & adaM
by Katherine Applegate 

& Michael Grant

oF poseidon 
by Anna Banks

steve Jobs 
by Karen Blumenthal

kate and nate are 
runninG Late 

by Kate Egan & Dan Yaccarino

anotHer brotHer 
by Matthew Cordell

tHe ForGiveness Garden 
by Lauren Thompson, 
illus. by Christy Hale

backl ist • feiwel and fr iends

scarY taLes 
by James Preller

cLass pet sQuad
by Dan Yaccarino

troubLe GuM
by Matthew Cordell

Your babY’s First 
word wiLL be dada

 by Jimmy Fallon, 
illus. by Miguel Ordóñez 

oH so brave draGon
by David Kirk
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JereMY draws a Monster
by Peter McCarty

everY FridaY 
by Dan Yaccarino

are You awake?
by Sophie Blackall

Hondo and Fabian
by Peter McCarty
-Caldecott Honor

cLoudette 
by Tom Lichtenheld

do unto otters
 by Laurie Keller

MoLe Music
 by  David McPhail

tikki tikki teMbo 
by Arlene Mosel, 

illus. by Blair Lent

Masterpiece 
by Elise Broach

-New York Times Bestseller

tHe surrender tree
by Margarita Engle

-Newbery Honor

tHiMbLe suMMer
by Margarita Engle

-Newbery Honor

GirL, stoLen
 by April Henry

tHe eMptY pot
 by Demi

tHe GirL wHo was 
supposed to die

by April Henry

wHat’s Your Favorite 
aniMaL? board book 
by Eric Carle & Friends

wHen ZacHarY beaver 
caMe to town 

by Kimberly Willis Holt
-National Book Award

First & tHen
by Emma Mills

in tHe sMaLL, sMaLL pond 
by Denise Fleming
-Caldecott Honor

How to pee
by Todd Spector M.D., 
illus. by Arree Chung

rosa 
by Nikki Giovanni,

illus. by Bryan Collier
-Caldecott Honor

tHat’s a possibiLitY!  
by Bruce Goldstone

LittLe bunnY on tHe Move
by Peter McCarty

Good niGHt, FireFLY
by Gabriel Alborozo

arcadY’s GoaL
by Eugene Yelchin

henry holt books for young readers • backl ist

tHe Great pet escape
 by Victoria Jamieson
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First tHe eGG 
by Laura Vaccaro Seeger

-Caldecott Honor
NYT Best Illustrated

12 tHinGs to do beFore 
You crasH and burn 

by James Proimos

Green
by Laura Vaccaro Seeger

- Caldecott Honor

tHe boY wHo Loved MatH 
by Deborah Heiligman, 
illus. by LeUyen Pham

tHe oLd countrY 
by Mordicai Gerstein

tHe skunk
by Mac Barnett 

illus. by Patrick McDonnell

FroodLe
by Antoinette Portis

eMiL & karL 
by Yankev Glatshteyn

pete MiLano’s Guide to 
beinG a Movie star
by Tommy Greenwald, 
illus. by Rebecca Roher

tHe inn between
by Marina Cohen

buLLY
by Laura Vaccaro Seeger

sebastian and 
tHe baLLoon 

by Philip C. Stead

cHicken LittLe 
by Ed  & Rebecca Emberley

wHatever
by S. J. Goslee

La LÍnea 
by Ann Jaramillo

boats For papa
by Jessixa Bagley

GravitY
 by Jason Chin

supertruck
 by Stephen Savage

-Geisel Honor

viva Frida
by Yuyi Morales

photos by Tim O’Meara
-Caldecott Honor

-Pura Belpré Illus. Award

i see kittY 
by Yasmine Surovec

backl ist • roar ing brook press

return to auGie HobbLe
by Lane Smith

Lost. Found.
by Marsha Diane Arnold, 
illus. by Matthew Cordell

speciaL deLiverY
by Philip C. Stead, 

illus. by Matthew Cordell

star stuFF 
by Stephanie Roth Sisson

wait
 by Antoinette Portis
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aMerican born cHinese
by Gene Luen Yang

-Printz Medal
-Eisner Award

adventures in cartooninG 
by James Sturm, Andrew  

Arnold, & Alexis Frederick-Frost

Zita tHe spaceGirL 
by Ben Hatke

-Eisner Nomination
-New York Times bestseller

odd duck 
by Cecil Castellucci, 
illus. by Sara Varon
- Eisner Nominee

Laika 
by Nick Abadzis
-Eisner Award

anYa’s GHost 
by Vera Brosgol
-Eisner Award

FeYnMan
by Jim Ottaviani, 

illus. by Leland Myrick
-New York Times bestseller

deLiLaH dirk and tHe 
turkisH Lieutenant

by Tony Cliff
-New York Times bestseller

Mike’s pLace
by Jack Baxter & 
Joshua Faudem, 

illus. by Koren Shadmi

tHe divine 
by Boaz Lavie, 

illus. by Asaf & Tomer Hanuka
-New York Times bestseller

- International Manga Award 
Gold Medal

in reaL LiFe
by Cory Doctorow, 
illus. by Jen Wang

-New York Times bestseller

boxers & saints 
by Gene Luen Yang

-New York Times bestsellers
-National Book Award finalists

Giants beware! 
by Jorge Aguirre 
& Rafael Rosado

JuLia’s House For 
Lost creatures 

by Ben Hatke

saiLor twain 
by Mark Siegel

-New York Times bestseller

JerusaLeM 
by Boaz Yakin &

 Nick Bertozzi

tHe siLence oF our Friends 
by Mark Long, Jim Demonakos,

 & Nate Powell
-New York Times bestseller

ZaHra’s paradise
by Amir & Khalil

-New York Times bestseller

reLisH 
by Lucy Knisley

-New York Times bestseller

Friends witH boYs
by Faith Erin Hicks

tHe scuLptor
by Scott McCloud

-New York Times bestseller

battLinG boY 
by Paul Pope

- New York Times bestseller
- Eisner Award
- Harvey Award

LittLe robot
by Ben Hatke

tHis one suMMer
by Jillian and Mariko Tamaki

- Caldecott Honor
- Printz Honor

Deutscher Jugend literatur nominee

backl ist • f i rst second

robot dreaMs 
by Sara Varon
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